Visitor Pass Accessory Products

PVC001
Blank PVC Cards
- Graphic Quality
- Standard Credit Card Size (3-3/8” x 2-1/8”)
- 30 Mil Thickness (0.03”)
- For use with Thermal Card Printers
- Perfect for long-term photo ID badges

PVCB01, PVCB02, PVCB03, PVCB04, PVCB05, PVCB06
“Badge Buddies” – Role Recognition Cards
- Available in Horizontal and Vertical Configurations
- Durable Plastic
- Pre-Printed with Colored Bar and Title
- Used behind existing ID badges for instant role recognition
- Pre-punched for use with clips or lanyards
- Also available with custom colors and titles

PVCH01, PVCH02, PVCH03, PVCH04, PVCH05
Badge Holders
- Available in Horizontal and Vertical Configurations
- Clear Flexible Vinyl
- Top loading with holes for chains and/or clips.
- Available with clip to attach directly to clothing.

PVCC01, PVCC01B, PVCC01BK, PVCC01G, PVCC01R, PVCC01W, PVCC01Y
Badge Strap Clip Attachment
- Attachment fastens badge to clothing with strap
- Flexible Vinyl Strap
- Available in multiple colors.

For more Visitor ID products, information, or samples visit our website: www.pdchealthcare.com
BADGECLIP, PVCC02, PVCC02B, PVCC02BK, PVCC02G, PVCC02O, PVCC02Y

**Plastic Badge Strap Clip Attachment**
- Attachment fastens badge to clothing with strap
- All Plastic Construction – Contains No Metal – MRI Safe
- Available in multiple colors.

PVCC03

**Badge Magnetic Attachment**
- Adhesive foam pad and peel away liner attaches badge to clothing with magnet
- Contains steel plate with 2 round rare earth magnets
*NOTE: Any person using a pacemaker should consult a physician before wearing magnetic attachments*

PVCL01, PVCL02, PVCL02G, PVCL03G

**Lanyards**
- Swivel Hook attaches badge to lanyard
- Available with “Break-Away” safety feature.

PVCR01, PVCR01B, PVCR01BK, PVCR01G, PVCR01R, PVCR01Y

**Badge Reel Attachment**
- Attachment fastens badge to clothing with retractable line on a reel
- Colored plastic reel
- Slide type belt clip
- Flexible clear vinyl strap
- Available in multiple color reels

PVCR02, PVCR02B, PVCR02BK, PVCR02G, PVCR02P, PVCR02R

**Carabineer Badge Reel Attachment**
- Attachment fastens badge to clothing with retractable line on a reel
- Colored plastic reel with chrome outer frame
- Pressure latch on carabineer attaches to belt loop
- Flexible clear vinyl strap
- Twist-Free feature keeps ID facing forward at all times
- Available in multiple color reels

Contact Us Today at 800.435.4242 or visit www.pdchealthcare.com